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Cheryl Rae Nyberg, MSLS
Carol Boast, MSLS, MBA
ABSTRACT. Patern jury instructions are used by trial judges to
explain the law to jurors in language that they can understand and
that provide consistency from one trial to another. This bibliography
contains references to 156 recent and dated compilations of civil jury
instructions. An index to acronyms for civil jury instructions is
included.
In instructing the jury in the law. a trial judge must phrase the
instructions in language that is both understandable to the jurors and
nonprejudicial to the litigants. Pattern jury instructions, also de-
scribed as model, uniform. approved, and standardized, are care-
fully drafted tools designed to simplify this judicial duty and to
encourage consistency among judges. Prepared under the sponsor-
ship of bar associations and the courts, compilations of civil jury
instructions have been published for almost every state and for the
federal courts.
This bibliography of civil jury instructions is a comprehensive list
of recent and dated jury instructions and as such builds on the work
of others, including:
This is the first in a two-pan series. Part II, Criminal Jury Insrructions. wilt appear in
volume 6 numbers 3/4 of Legal Reference Services Quarterly.
Cheryl Rae Nyberg is Assistant Law Librarian and Assistant Professor of Library
Administration at the University of Illinois Law Library. Champaign, IL 61820,
Carol Boast is Director. Agriculture Library and Professor of Library Administration at
the University of Illinois, Urbana. IL 61801.
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LEGAL REFERENCE SERVICES QUARTERLY
-J. Alfini, Pattern Jury Instructions 22-47 (American Judica-
ture Society Report No. 6, 1972).
-C. Boast. -Appendix. Civil Jury Instructions," in M. Gra-
ham, "Pattern Jury instructions: The Prospect of Over or
Undercompensation in Damage Awards for Personal Inju-
ries," 28 DePaul Law Review 33. 66-69 (1978).
-R. McBride, The Art of Instructing he Jur 387-429 (1969)
-R. Nieland, Pattern Jury Instructions: A Critical Look at a
Modern Movement to Improve the Jury System 55-1I 6 (1979).
The Nieland book in particular lists several titles that are not
verifiable in OCLC. Those titles do appear in the present bibli-
ography with a note that such titles are taken from Nieland and were
not verified. Many of the other titles listed were not available to the
authors, but the above bibliographies, other printed acquisitions
tools, and OCLC served as authorities.
The entries are arranged first by state and within each state by
date, beginning with the most recent title. References to earlier
editions of a title immediately follow the entry for the latest edition.
Instructions for the federal courts. general jury instruction titles, and
subject-specific titles (antitrust, automobile. business torts. dam-
ages, intellectual property. and medical issues) follow the state
titles. An index to acronyms for civil jury instructions, keyed to the
entry numbers, concludes this bibliography. A companion hibli-
ography of criminal jury instructions will appear in the next issue of
this journal.
An entry may include all or some of the following information:
a. standard bibliographic information: authorts). title, edition.
compiler(s), editor(s), place of publication. publisher, date of
publication, collation, and, in the case of multivolume sets.
the volume number in which civil jury instructions appear.
b. update information: date of latest pocket part, looseleaf
release, or supplement, derived from inspection of the item.
information from the 1985 Legal Looseleaft in Print or a
recent publisher's catalog. Some entries for which this infor-
mation was unavailable may be updated.
c. call numbers: Library of Congress-assigned Library of Con-
gress call numbers, Dewey Decimal call numbers. Library of
Congress card numbers, and OCLC numbers.
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d. acronym.
e. notes: other information about the publication.
CIVIL JURY INSTRUCTIONS
ALABAMA
1. a. Alabama Pattern Jury Instruction Committee, Alabama
Pautern Jury insrruion-Civil. Rochester. NY: Lawyers
Co-op. 1974, 644 pp.
b, Updated by pocket pan; latest 1984 (OCLC 8299774 or
11073770).
c. KFA542.A94. 347.761/0758 or 347.6107758. 73-93831//
r85. OCLC 947777.
d. APJI
2. a. Jones. Walter B. Alabama Jury Instructions with Forms.
Si. Paul. MN: West Publishing Co.. 1953. 2 vols. (Vol. 1.
civil)
b. Updated by pocket pan; latest 1962.
c. 340.4. 53-3194. OCLC 4273833.
ARIZONA
3. a, Arizona Supreme Court, Commitice on Uniform Instruc-
tions. Recommended Arizona Jun Instructions (Ciil and




4. a. Arizona State Bar, Committee on Uniform Jury Instruc-
lions. Arizona Uniform Jun Instructions. Phoenix. AZ:
Arizona Weekly Gazette. 1959.
c. Cited in Nieland: unverified by OCLC.
ARKANSAS
5. a. Arkansas Supreme Coun. Committee on Jury Instructions.
Arkansas Model Jury Instrucions. Cl. 12d ed. J St. Paul.
MN: West Publishing Co., 1974. 409 pp.
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b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1982.
c. KFA4142.A65S8 1974. 3741.7671075. 74-170925. OCLC
969971.
d. AMI Civil 2d
6. a. . list ed.) St. Paul. MN: West Publishing Co.,
1965. 372 pp-
c. 347.91. 66-964. OCLC 6292897,
d. AMI
CALIFORNIA
7. a. Committee on Standard Jury Instructions, Civil, of the
Superior Court of Los Angeles County, California. Califor-
nia Jurn Instructions, Civil: Book ofApproved JurY Instrue-
tions. 6th rev. ed. compiled and edited by Philip H.
Richards. St. Paul, MN: West Publishing Co.. 1977.
869 pp.
b. Updated biennially by pocket part; latest 1983.
c. KFC1047.A65S8 1977. 347/.79493/075. 77-87438//r82.
OCLC 3450615.
d. BAiR (6th ed.)
8. a. . 5th rev. ed. compiled and edited by Philip H.
Richards. St. Paul. MN: West Publishing Co., 1969.
640 pp.
b. Updated by pocket part, latest 1975.
c. KFCIO47.A65S8 1969. 347.99/794. 73-13491. OCLC
84026.
d. BAJl (5ib ed.)
9. a. . 4th rev. ed. St. Paul. MN: West Publishing
Co., 1956. 2 vols.
b. Updated by pocket part.
c. 347.9. 56-1704. OCLC 2034513.
10. a. - . 3d ed. edited by William J. Palmer. St. Paul,
MN: West Publishing Co., 1943. 533 pp.
b. Updated by pocket part latest 1952.
c. 43-12522. OCLC 5588534.
It. a. Califomia Superior Court of Los Angeles County. Califor-
nia Jury Instructions. Civil. St. Paul, MN: West Publishing
Co., 1938. 1 vol. Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 6032710.
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12. a. California Jury Instructions. Supplemental Service. St.
Paul, MN: West Publishing Co. Irregular.
b. Updates BAJI (6th ed.) and CAUIC (4th ed.); latest Nov.
1984.
COLORADO
13. a. Colorado Supreme Court. Committee on Civil Jury Instruc-
tions. Colorado Jury Instructions 2d-Civil. 2d ed. San
Francisco, CA. Bancroft-Whiincy, 1980. 1 vol. Looseleaf.
b. Updated by annual supplements: latest 1984.
c. KFC2342.6.A65C6 1980. 347.788/0758. 80-126281.
OCLC 6160873 or 6709994.
d. CJI
14. a. ___ . 1st ed. San Francisco, CA: Bancroft-Whitney
Co., 1969. 626 pp.
b. Updated by pocket par: latest 1976.




15. a. Connecticut Practice. 2d ed. St. Paul. MN: West Publish-
ing Co.. 1979. 3 vols. (Vol. 3. jury instructions)
b. Updated by pocket pan
c. KFC3680.C65 1979. 347.746/05. 79-65500. OCLC
5538780 or 6040683.
e. Also known as: Practice Book Annoiated.
16. a. . Ist ed. St. Paul. MN: West Publishing Co..
1966. 4 vols. (Vols, 2 and 3. forms)
b. Updated by pocket part.
c. KFC3680.C65. 347/.746/05. 66-31859/!r78. OCLC
2655832.
e. Also known as: Practice Book Annotated.
17. a. Wright, Douglass B.; Daly. John J., and Havanich. David
B. Connecticut Jury Instructions. 3d ed. Hartford. CT:
Atlantic Law Book Co., 1970-1981. 3 vols. Looseleaf.
(Vol. 2. civil)
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b. (Although a title page indicates that this is a third edition, it
is not a new printing. New material seems to have replaced
some of the old, but the pages are undated.)
c. OCLC 8616009.
1. a. . 2d ed. Hartford. CT. Atlantic Law Book Co..
1970. 2 vols. Looseleaf.
c. KFC4183.W75. 347/.7461075. 72-190398. OCLC 41216.
19. a. . 1st ed. Hartford. CT: Atlantic Law Book Co_
1960. 2 vols. Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 4023858.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
20. a. Bar Association of the District of Columbia, Young Law-
yers Section. Standardi:ed Jur Instructions for the Distrir
of Columbia. Rev. ed. |4th ed.?) Washington. DC: Lerner
Law Book Co., Inc., 1968. 252 pp.
c. KFD1783.A65B35 1968, 347.753/0758 or 347.5307758.
68-6239//r82. OCLC 433982.
21. a. Bar Association of the District of Columbia. Junior Bar
Section. Revised Standardized Jury Instructions for the
District of Columbia. Washington. DC: printed and distrib-
uted by J. L. Ward, 1963. 1 vol. Looseleaf,
c. 347.91. 64-54095. OCLC 9389116.
e. "Second revision of the instructions published in 1941 as
Preliminary Report of Committee on Standardi:ed Jur
Instructions of the Bar Association of the District of
Columbia." Spine (itle: Jur Instructions.
22. a. ____ _. IIst rev.l Washington. DC: printed and dis-
tributed by J. L. Ward. Jr.. 1959. 103 pp.
c. 64-3404. OCLC 10489698,
FLORIDA
23. a. Florida Supreme Court. Committee on Standard Jury In-
structions in Civil Cases. Florida Standard Jur Instruc-
ions in Civil Cases- (TallahasseeJ, FL: Florida Bar, 1982.
I vol. Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 108180744 or It 189554.
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24. a- _ _ . lTallahasseel FL: Florida Bar, 1981. 1 vol.
Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 8321407.
25. a. Florida Supreme Court, Committee on Standard Jury In-
struction. Florida Siandard Jury Instructions. [Tallahas-
see?), FL: Florida Bar, 1977. I vol.
b. Looseleaf: latest update 1983.
c. OCLC 3834954.
e. "Instructions are designed to be used by the trial court in
instructing the jury in a negligence case."
26. a. _. iTallahassee?l. FL: Florida Bar. 1967. 1 vol.
c. KFF542.A65F55. 347.9/1. 67-24732//r82. OCLC
1974912.
e. "Instructions prepared by the Committee for use in civil
negligence cases."
27. a. Richardson. James R. Florida Jury instructions. St. Paul.
MN: West Publishing Co., 1954. 3 vols. (Vol. 2. civil)
b. Updated by pocket part: latest 1957.
c. 347.9. 54-4917, OCLC 1692384.
28. a. Ussery. Robert D. Instructions: The Law and Approved
Forms for Florida. Charlottesville, VA: Michie Co., 1954.
2 vols.
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1965.
c. KFF542.M5. 340.4, 54-38183. OCLC 1684826.
GEORGIA
29 a. Ridley. John H. Requess to Charge: Civil and Criminal
Cases. Norcross. GA: Harrison Co.. 1985. 409 pp.
c. OCLC 11931077 or 11931293.
e. "This text [ist a revision and combination of Requests to
Charge in Civil Cases-The Law in Georgia and Requests
to Charge in Criminal Cases-The Law in Georgia .... "
30. a. Georgia Council of Superior Court Judges. Suggested
Partern Jury Instructions-Volume 1: Civil Cases. 2d ed.
Athens. GA: University of Georgia. Carl Vinson Institute of
Government, 1984. 1 vol. Looseleaf.
c. KFG542.6.A65C68 1984. 347.758/0758 or 346.5807758.
84-198175. OCLC 11023613 or 11344339.
31. a. _. 1st ed. Athens, GA: University of Georgia.
Institute of Government, 1980. 325 pp. Looseleaf.
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c. KFG542.6.A65C68 1980. 347.758/0758. 80-14282.
OCLC 6250645.
32. a. Ridley, John Hood and Nordin. Randy A. Reques to
Charge in Civil Cases: The Law in Georgia. Norcross. GA:
Harrison Co.. 1977. 295 pp.
b. Updated by pocket part: latest 1983.
c. KFG542.R5. 347/.758/075. 77-152209. OCLC 3294077.
33. a. Georgia Council of Superior Court Judges. Committee on
Pattern Jury Instructions. Jur"v Instructions). Atlanta. GA:
Judicial Council of Georgia. 1977. 2 vols. Looseleaf. IVol.
I, civil)
c. OCLC 8561890.
e. "Pattern jury instructions for use by Georgia trial judges.-
34. a. Georgia Council of Superior Court Judges. Committee on
Pattern Jury Instructions. Georgia Jury insrructions Ath-
ens, GA: University of Georgia, 1975. 2 vols.
e. Cited in Nieland, unverified by OCLC.
35. a. Humphries, John D. Instructions lo Juries. IAtlanta. GA?):
unknown, 1941. 160 pp.
c. KFG542.H84. 3471.758/075. 74-156506. OCLC 859105.
36. a. Cann, George T. Requesis to Charge in Civil and Criminal
Cases in Georgia. Norcross. GA: Harrison Co., 1909.
621 pp.
c. 09-4311. OCLC 1988023.
IDAHO
37. a. Idaho Pattern Jury Instructions Committee. Idaho Jr'




e. Also commonly referred to as Idaho Pattern Jurn Instru-
lions or Idaho Jury Instructions. Civil.
38. a. Idaho Supreme Court. Idaho Pattern Jury Instruction Com-
mittee. Idaho Jury Instructions. Boise, ID: Idaho State Bar,
1974. I vol. Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 4307765.
d. IDI or II.
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ILLINOIS
39. a. Illinois Supreme Court, Committee on Jury Instructions.
Illinois Partern Juryv Instructions, Civil. 2d ed. St. Paul.
MN: West Publishing Co., 1971. 813 pp.
b. Updated by supplement; latest 1977.
c. KFi1742.A87 1971. 3471.773/075. 76-31657. OCLC
238717.
d. IPI 2d
e. Also includes a 41-page 1981 supplement entitled: "A"
Series Instructions on Comparative Negligence.
40. a. - . Ist ed. Chicago, IL: Burdette Smith, 1961.
591 pp.
c. 347.91. 61-1865. OCLC 1222717 or 8893556.
41. a. Hemphill, Victor. Illinois JurY Instructions. Chicago, IL:
Burdete Smith, 1951. 2 vol.
b. Updated by pocket part.
c. 51-4705. OCLC 2428437.
42. a. Breen. Edwin T.: Wilson, Edward E.; and Gallagher, John
T. Instructions to Juries and Verdicts for Use of State's
Attorneys in Illinois. Chicago, IL: [State's Attorney of
Cook Countyl, 1950. 54 leaves.
c. OCLC 4386349.
43. a. Chicago Bar Association. Standardized Jury Instructions.
Chicago, IL. Chicago Bar Association, 1948. 80 leaves.
c. OCLC 2013934.
44. a. McCany. Donovan D. Illinois Instructions to Juries: Ap-
proved Forms, Civil and Criminal. Chicago, IL: Callaghan
and Co., 1932. 971 pp.
c. KFi1742.A65M3. 32-29690. OCLC 2466465.
45. a. Graham, Willis F. Graham's Instructions to Juries: A
Prctical Treahise on the Forms of Instructions in Civil and
Criminal Cases unler the Law oJ the State of Illinois.
Chicago. IL: Burdete J. Smith and Co.. 1926. 980 pp.
c. OCLC 1990316.
46. a. Cranston, Leslie A. Cransion on Instructions to Juries
(Illinois). Chicago, IL: T. H. Flood and Co., 1909. 3 vols.
(Vols. I and 2. civil)
c. 10-4052. OCLC 3556371.
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INDIANA
47. a. Indiana Judges' Association. Indiana Partern Jury Instruc-
tions. Indianapolis. IN: Bohhs-Merrill Co.. 1966.
b. Looseleaf: latest update 1968.
c. OCLC 3459926 or 9648936.
48. a. . Charlottesville. VA: Michie Co.. 1969.
200 pp.
e. "Reprinted pending a revised edition."
49. a. Lottick, Clyde R. and Ricketts, William D. Indiana In.
structions to Juries in Civil Cases: Approved and Suggested
Forms. Indianapolis. IN: Bobbs-Merrill Co.. 1951. 2 vols,
c. 340.4. 51-4017. OCLC 6231211.
50. a. Thornton. William W. Instructins it Juries. with Annota-
tions and a Treatise on the Law of Indiana Relating to
Instructions in Civil and Criminal Cases. Cincinnati, OH:
W. H. Anderson Co., 1914. 2 vols.
c. OCLC 6432976.
IOWA
51. a. Iowa State Bar Association. Special Committee on Uniform
Court Instructions. Iowa Unijorm JurY Instructions. Anna-
rated. Des Moines. IA: Iowa State Bar Association. 1970.
4 vols. Looseleaf. (Vols. I and IA. civil)
c. OCLC 3852755.
e. A two-volume looseleaf set. publication date 1970. is also
listed in OCLC 8673232. (Vol. 1. civil)
52. a. Iowa State Bar Association. Special Committee on Uniform
Jury Instructions. lowa Uniform Jury Instrucrion., Anni-
tated. Des Moines, IA: Iowa State Bar Association. 1960.
2 vols. Looseleaf. (Vol. 1. civil)
c. OCLC 2422568.
KANSAS
53. a. Kansas District Judges' Association. Committee on Pattern
Jury Instructions. Pattern insrructins. Kan sas 2d. San
Francisco, CA: Bancroft-Whitney Co.. 1977 1 vol.
b. Looseleaf: latest update 1981.
d. PIK 2d
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54. a. Kansas District Judges' Association. Committee on Panern
Jury Instructions. Pattern Instructions for Kansas. San
Francisco, CA: Bancroft-Whitney Co., 1966. 662 pp.




55. a. Palmore, John S. and Lawson. Robert G. Instructions to
Juries in Kentucky: A Text on the Law Relating to Instruc-
tions to Juries in Civil and Criminal Cases with Forms of
Instructions and Notes of Cases Bearing on Such Instruc-
tions-A Revision of Stanley 's Kentucky Instructions to
Juries. Cincinnati, OH: W. H. Anderson Co.. 1975-77. 2
vols. (Vol. 2. civil)
b. Updated by pocket part: latest 1979.
c. KFK1742.P3. 347/.769/075. 75-316707. OCLC 1529831.
56. a. Stanley, Osso W. Instructions to Juries in Kentucky: A
Treatise on the Law Relating to Instructions to Juries in
Civil and Criminal Cases with Forms of Approved Instruc-
tions and Notes of Cases Bearing on Such Instructions. 2d
ed. Cincinnati. OH: W. H. Anderson Co., 1957. 3 vols.
(Vols. I and 2, civil)
b. Updated by pocket part latest 1973-74.
c. OCLC 6620320.
57. a. . Ist ed. Cincinnati, OH: W, H. Anderson Co.,
1940. 1489 pp.
c. 40-33537//r48. OCLC 8206019.
LOUISIANA
58. a. Johnson. H, Alston, Ill. Louisiana Jury Instructions-
Civil. Baton Rouge. LA: Paul M. Herbert Law Center
Publications Institute, 1980. I vol.
c. OCLC 6583845.
59. a. Stanley, Eugene. Instructions to Juries. lNew Orleans,
LAI: unknown, 1933. 244 leaves.
c. OCLC 12328654.
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MARYLAND
60, a. Maryland State Bar Association. Inc.. Committee on Pat-
tern Jury Instructions. Maryiant Partern Jun Instrut-
tions-Civil. Rochester. NY: Lawyers Co-op. 1977,
363 pp.




61. a. Michigan Supreme Court. Committee on Standard Jury
Instructions. Michigan Standard Jurv Instrutions, Civil.
2d ed. Ann Arbor, ML: Institute of Continuing Legal
Education. 1981. 2 vols.
b. Looseleaf; latest update 1983.
c. KFM4742.6.A65S8 198). 347.774/0758 or 347.7407758.
81-80665. OCLC 7396663 or 7417547.
d. SJI
62. a. . Ist ed. Ann Arbor. MI: Institute of Continu-
ing Legal Education, 1970. I vol.
b. Looseleaf: latest update 1972.




63. a. Minnesota District Judges Association. Committee on Jury
Instruction Guides. Minnesota Jurv Instruction Gides.
Civil. 2d ed. St. Paul. MN: West Publishing Co., 1974.
633 pp. (Minnesota Practice, v. 4)
c. KFM5480.M53 vol. 4 1974. 347/.776/075. 74-2712.
OCLC 1008011.
d. JIG II
64. a. . 1st ed. St. Paul, MN: West Publishing Co.,
1963. 618 pp.
16




65. a. Mississippi Circuit Court Judges Association and Missis-
sippi Judicial College, Aississipi Aoiel Jw-Y Instructions.
Civil iud Criminal Si Paul. MN: West Publishing Co.
1977. 844 pp.
b. Updated by pocket part: latest 1979.
c. KFM7142.M57. 347i 762 075. 77-87813. OCLC 3722646.
d. MMJ
66. a. Mississippi Judicial College. Model Jury Instructions Com-
mittee. Mississippi Model Jurv Instru-tions. (Tentative
draft) (University). MS: Mississippi Judicial College. Uni-
versicy of Mississippi Law Center, 1975. 150 leaves.
c, OCLC 6409036.
67. a. Alexander, Julian P. Mississippi JurY Instructions. St. Paul.
MN: West Publishing Co . 1953. 2 vols.
b. Updated by pocket pan.
c- 340.4. 53-1016. OCLC 4411703.
MISSOURI
68. a. Missouri Supreme Court Committee on Jury Instructions.
Mis.tri Apprn ed Jury Instructins. 3d ed. compiled and
edited by Elwood L. Thomas. annotated by James D. Cle-
mens. St. Paul. MN: West Publishing Co., 1981. 673 pp.
b. Updated by pocket pan: latest 1983.
c. KFM8342,6.A65M57 1981. 347.778/0758 or
347.7807758. 80-53880. OCLC 7521393.
d. MAI
69. a. . 2d ed. compiled and edited by James W.
Jeans: annotated by James D. Clemens St, Paul. MN: West
Publishing Co. 1969. 493 pp.
b. Updated by pocket pan: latest 1980-
c. KFM8342.A86 1969. 347.778i0758 or 347.7807758.
78-628910//r82. OCLC 34243.
d MAI
70. a. _. I1s ed. compiled and edited by John S.
17
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Divilbiss. Kansas City, MO. Vernon Law Book Co., 1964.
356 pp.
c. 65-39917. OCLC 4283349.
MONTANA
71. a. Montana Judges Association. Montana Jury Intstruction
Guides. lHelena. MTI: Montana Judges Association.
1976? 1 vol. Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 3406582.
72. a. Montana Judges Association. Montana Jury Instructions
Guide. Helena. MT: Montana Judges Association. 1966.
2 vols.
b. Updated by supplement. latest 1973.
d. MJIG
e. Cited in Nieland. unverified by OCLC.
NEBRASKA
73. a. Nebraska Supreme Court. Committee on Pattern Jury In-
structions. Nebraska Jury Instructions. St. Paul. MN: West
Publishing Co.. 1969. 380 pp-
b. Updated by pocket par: latest 1975
c. KFN542.A65P3. 347.9/1 76-6511, OCLC 31189.
6309575 or 10191146.
d. NJI
74, a. Nebraska District Coul Judges' Association. Comuitee on
Standardized instructions to Juries. Standardized Jur In-
strintions. I Lincoln, NEI. Nebraska District Court Judges'
Association, 1949,
e. Cited in Nieland: unverified by OCLC.
75. a. Nebraska Supreme Court. Nebradka Instructions to Juries
andi La Digest: A Complete omtpation of All Instrutions
Approved. ani Rule. of Law' Anminoed. Compiled from
official sources and arrangcd by B. F. Good and George F.
Corcoran. York, NE: Good and Corcoran, 1901. 1288 pp.
c. OCLC 10081892.
e. Cited in Nieland is a 3-volume 2d rev. ed. published in
1930 by Callaghan and Co.. unverified by OCLC.
IN
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NEVADA
76. a. Stale Bar of Nevada. Nevada Pattern Civil Jun Instruc-
tions. Carson City, N V; State Bar of Nevada. 1966. 119 pp.
Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 10106632.
e. "Civil jury instructions for personal injury trials."
NEW JERSEY
77. a. New Jersey Supreme Court. Committee on Model Jury
Charges (Civil). Model Jury Charges. Ci0il. (Trenton. NJI:
distributed by the New Jersey Administrative Office of the
Courts. 1983. I vol. Looseleaf.
c. OCLC 9515759.
e. "September 1973. with amendments and supplements
through February 7. 1983."
78. a. New Jersey Supreme Court. Committee on Model Jury
Charges. Model Jury Charges. Civil. 12d ed.) Trenton, NJ:
New Jersey State Bar Association and Institute for Continu-
ing Legal Education, 1978. 339 pp.
b. Looseleaf: latest update 1984.
c- OCLC 10580593.
NEW AlEXICO
79. a New Mexico Supreme Court. UJI Civil Committee. Uni-
/rn JurY Instrultions-Civil. Charlottesville. VA: Michic
Co.. 1980. (Judicial Pamphlet 18 is included as a section of
the Judicial Volumes supplement to the New Mexico Stir-
utes /978 Annotwed.)
b. Looseleaf: latest update 1984 cumulative supplement.
c. OCLC 7349614.
80. a. New Mexico Supreme Court. Committee on Uniform Jury
Instructions. New Mexico Uniforn Jun Instructions. Civil.
St. Paul. MN: West Publishing Co.. 1966. 367 pp.
c. KFN4142.A65N4. 347.99/789. 68-1907. OCLC 430747.
d. UJI
19
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NEW YORK
8 1. a. Association of Justices of the Supreme Court of the State of
New York. Committee on Pattern Jury Instructions. New
York Pattern Jury Instructions-Civil. Vol. 1. 2d ed.
Rochester. NY: Lawyers Co-op. 1974. 936 pp.
b. Updated by pocket part, latest 1977.
c. KFN6047.A65A84. 347.747/0752. 74-15279//r1. OCLC
1120945 or 10107033.
d. PJi
82. a. . Vol. 1. 1st ed. Mount Kisco, NY: Baker.
Voorhis, 1965. 573 pp.
c. KFN6047.A65A83. 347.99747. 66-7056. OCLC 2023681.
d. PJl
83. a. Association of Supreme Court Justices, Committee on
Pattern Jury Instructions. New York Pattern Jury Instruc-
tions-Civil. Vol. 2. Rochester. NY: Lawyers Co-op. 1968.
(843 pp.j
b. Updated by pocket part; latest 1977.
d. PJI
84. a. Speiser, Stuart M. Speiser's Negligence Jury Charges.
Brooklyn. NY: Central Book Co., 1961. 437 pp. Looseleafl.
c. 343.1. 61-10909. OCLC 1699191 or 1714850.
85. a. Ford. Roland and Clements. Andrew V. Trial Judges
Manual of Charges. 3d ed. Buffalo. NY: Dennis and Co..
1959. 204 pp.
c. OCLC 683277.
86. a. _. 2d ed. rev. Buffalo. NY: Dennis. 1956.
202 pp.
c. 347.9. 56-58113. OCLC 683273.
NORTH CAROLINA
87. a. North Carolina Conference of Superior Court Judges. Com-
mittee on Pattern Jury Instructions. North Carolina Partern
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